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PART I: INTRODUCTION, BACKGROUND, AND PURPOSE OF THE
FINAL REPORT

This Final Report presents the main concluding findings, as rvell as lessons learned and
recomtnendations, elanating from the Typhoon Haiyan Meta-Evaluation, conducted in May/June
2016.|t is the final delivetable of the review process, and builds upon the common ke-v findings and
recommendations ptesented in the seven Red Cross Red Crescent fi.CRC) Movement Parmer
e'r'aluations through an authentication process consisting of a validation field mission to Hail'an-
affecred areas, informant interviews and discussions with Philippine Red Cross (PRC) and other
National Society staff at headquarters in Manila undertaken by the Consultant, and conclusions
emanating from the Typhoon Haiyan Learning Conference held onJune 1,2016. This methodolog,ry
will be described in greater detail below.

As noted above, the Final Report comments on whether the main findings from the RCRC
e,aluations s,ere justified, as well as an overvieu, of the methodology employ:ed in the validation
process. Additionally and where appropriate, it witl also add some corunentaq, on the various
findings and validation process.

It will also provide the follou,ing Annexes:

Annex A: Tvphoon Haiyan N{eta-Evaluation Tetms of Reference
Annex B: Ust of Evaluations Reviewed
Annex C; Evaluation Score Card Assessment Results
Annex D: 'fhe Evaluation Matrix/Intenriew Protocol emploved for the validation exercise
Annex E: Oudine of all Evaluation Recommendations
Annex F: Tlphoon Helyan Learning Confetence Outcomes

It should be noted that this is a review docurnent and not an evaluation exercise. The furtlings
presented are taken from evaluations cortrnissioned bv various N{ovement Partners and ha'e bee-n
available to the PRC and other Movement Partners since their submission. The purpose of the Meta-
Evaluation u'as to document and compile the most frequent findings over the evaluations, and as
slch, findings presented here are not the Consultant's, but findings fiom the evaluations themselves
which have been otgattzed and compiled in a more coherent marlner.

All u'ork undertaken over the course of this consultancy adhered ro the highest ethical standards and
Professional practice Td , conformitr with intemationally accepted ,.Ldodr, most notably the
IFRC Framework fot Evaluation, nhich contains l\{ovement-widi best practices and standards for
both data collection and evaluation.l The collection of primary. data as part of the validation acti'ity
vras conducted with appropriate sensitir.ity to both the needs of beneficiary €troups as well as the
RCRC Movernent itself.

This document is meant to act as a leaming tool for the PRC and other N{ovement partners.

t Please see: -Framework-for-Evaluati
The Anvita Group Typhoon Haiyan Meta-Analysis Validation Repon
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BACKGROUND TO THE FINAL REPORT

In Novenrber 2073, Typhoon Haiyan (<nown locally in the Philippines as Typhoon Yolanda) struck
tlre Central Philippines with a combination of cyclonic u'inds (of more tharr. 275 kph), heaw rains
and tsunami-like storm surges. Described as one of the most pou/erhrl tropical cvclones ever, Haiyan
caused colossal devastation. In its aftermath, more than 6,300 people had lost their lives while there
v'as extensive destruction and damage to housing, Iivelihoods and infrastructure, leading to a &astic
reduction in living conditions, income, and access to basic services. In all, more than 16 million
people (some 3.4 million households) were affected, with more than l million houses desuoyed or
damaged.

Immediately following the typhoon, the RCRC N{ovement began relief activities largely consisting of
inten'endons fncused on the provision of food; emergency shelters; health cate and medical serviies;
water; essential household items; and improved sanitation. Four months after the disaster, the RCRC
Movement uansitioned activities towards longer-term recovery, initiating its Typhoon Haiyan
Recovery Operation with interventions focused on impro'i,ements to shelteE livelihotds; water and
sanitation (\\'ASH); health senices; education; and to community capacities related to disaster dsk
reduction @RR)

The map below illustrates the geographical scale and Iocations of the Typhoon Haiyan Recovery
Operation in the Philippines, as well as which National Society/RCRC N{ovemenr Pargler, *"r.
inr.'olved, where they were/are, and what reco'ery sectors were in evidence.

Figure 1: Typhoon Haiyan Recovery operation sector covetage by chapter
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been undertaken by PRC and individual National Societv and N{ovemeflt partners, however overall
recommendations and key learnings had not as \€t been collected, compiled, and validated in a
svstematic fashion. The purpose of the consultancy was ro complete this process.

PURPOSE OF FINAL REPORT

The RCRC Movement is committed to quality assurance, standards and a culture of learning in its
disaster resPonse, recovery and preparedness. As such, the aim of this document is to plovide
supPoft towards the compilation and reflection on lessons leamed during implementation of the
Tlphoon Haiyan Reco'r'ery Operation focusing on the twenty-six monrh period ftom I\{arch 2Al4 to
-fune 2016so as to act as a learning tool in the event of any future disasteri that necessitate both pRC
and Movement Partner in,n olvement.

ORGANIZATION OF THE DOCUMENT

Part I provides an introduction to the meta-evaluation exercise, incluciing the background and
PufPose of the assignment. Part II provides an oveniew of the meta-review methodologgr and the
various activities undertalien by the consultant and the PRC to move the process forwatd. Pan III
prol'ides an overview of the recommendations and findings that *.r. 

""lidrted, 
including their

status. Part IV comments on several successes seen in the Tphon Haiyan feco\rery effort. Firrdl.",
Part V concludes with some overarching corunentary on the findings and recommendations (aflJ
their status) ftom the various evaluations, as well as some addition.al points to consider moving
f9rward in the Haiyan recover)-, and indeed for potential future disasters toth in the philippin", -Jglobally.

The Anvita Group Typhoon Haiyan Mek-Analysis Validation Repon
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PART II: METHODOLOGY

As noted above, this document is the end result of the Typhoon Hatyan Meta-Evaluation process,
and builds upon the previous phases of the consultancl,. Broadly, the methodology to ardve at this
document consisted of the following phases:

a) Work Planning and Meta-Evaluation
. Docurlent Revierv and Process Development
. Development of Inception Report
. Developrnent of Evaluation Scorecard
. Nfeta-Evaluation of Er,'aluation Qualitv. Draft Report of Evaluation Quality

b) Synthesis and Validation of Findings and Recommendations
. Syrthesis Report of tr{eta Evaiuation Findings and Recommendations
. \'alidation Mission s,ith Key Sukeholders in Haiyan Affected Areas
. Validation Nfission u'ith Key Stakeholders in PRC Headquartcrs

.) Learning Confetence and Ptoduction of Final Repott

. Development of Leaming Conference Concepr Note

. Facilitation of Learning Conference

. Final Repot Ptoduction

Phase A of the consultancy n'as desk-based both in Canada (residence of the consultant) and
Philippines, while phases B and C were undertaken onsite in the Philippines. Each will be briefly
described heteafter-

PHASE A: VORK PLANNING AND META-EVALUATION -APRIL/MAY 2076

The fitst stage of the consultancy consisted, broadly speaking, of the development of the Meta-
Evaluation Inception Report and Evaluation Scorecard, as u,ell as finahzing the timetable for
completion of the rrarious consultancy deliverables. Prior to commencemeflt of the lvleta-Evaluation
exefcise, the PRC requested movemefit partners and vatious Natiooal Societies taking part in the
Typhoon Haiyan Recovery Operation to submit their leaming documents to date (i.e. evaluations,
baseline surr eys, wotkshop reports, thematic reports.) A total of sixteen (16) documents were
submitted. Of the sixteen submitted, however, only seven (7) were classified as "true" evaluatinns,
that is to sav, exercises conducted by an external consultant(s) that utilized, in whole or in part,
intemationally accepted evaluation criteria. The tenrainder (9) were not corisidered evaluations per se,
as they were not independendy conducted but were essentially internal leaming exercises (i.e.
workshop repolts, baseline surveys, etc.) u,ith some providing recommendations and others not. As
such, this exercise exclusively reviewed the seven "true" er.aluations onlv, which was agteed upon by
PRC and the consultant. That said, some of the remaining nine documents also possessed
recommendations, but most often these wefe specificallv related to particular themes, geographical
areas, ot the internal management practices of the X{ovement Partner in question. Consequently,
while these nine other documents were not included in the Meta-Evaluation, in certain cases their
recomrnendations mirrored those of the "true" evaluations. The complete list of documents
submitted to PRC and reviewed by the consultant nray be found in Annex B, \r/irh the "true"
evaluations highlighted.

The Anvita Group Typhoon Haiyan Meta-Analysis Validarion Repon



In terms of the meta-evaluation process itself, the consultant, following prelirninary analysis of
previous evaluations, constucted an evaluation scorecard (see below) where the quality of the seven
evaluations was iudged. The score card itself was divided into two aspects relating to the evaluations
themseh'es: Structure Considerations and Content Considerations. Each of these were then divided
into three sub-categodes, which teceived a number grade (aaainst a maximum numerical figurq.

Fi 2: Evaluati Scorecard Criteria and Sub-Crion tetia
Structure Considerations (35 points)

Stnrcturc of rhe Repon (10 points)
FIow u'as the evaluation formulated? Vhs the approach logicat for rhe delivery of relevant information? Are sections
loSically broken down by subiect area? Is the evaluation easily readable? Is the subject mafter appropriare ro the purpose
of the review?

Executive Summary (10 points)
Was the executive summary effective in ptoviding a brief but effective overvieu' of the evaluation? Does it touch on all
the imponant elements (proiect overview, methodology*, kev 6ndings, Iessons leamed, and recommendadons)?

Lcssons Leamed and Recommendations (15 points)
\Y'ere thcse provided? Viere thev redistic and appropriate (.e. couid thev be realisticallv adclressed) grven the realities of
the in:plcmenting Partne$ as well as the situation of beneficiaries on the .ground? Is tlrcre .r-id.nce .,f f.,llov-up
activities to address lessons learned and recomrnendations identified?

Content Considetations (65 points)

Evaluation Design and Methodological Appropriaterress (20 points)
V'ere the Tenns of Re terence appropriate? Did the evaluator design the evaluation questioos anti field mission
apprt-rpriately to receive the masimum information from participants? Was the sampie and types of inten iewees
appropriatc? Did thc cvaluation rcccivc the appropriatc support from thc implcmcnting partncrs? What wcrc thc
challenges faced in t}e conduct of the rer.ieu? Was the el.aluation ream or iniir-ictuat afpropriately qualiiied?

Content of the Report (25 points)
\X'ere intemational standards and values for IFRC Evaluations utilizccl and effectively presented in the evaluatioo,
adhe5rng to OECD-DAC evaluation critcria of:

Respect for Red Ctoss and Red Crescent Fundarnental Principles, Otganizational Values,
. Codc ofConduct and IFRC 2020 Strategy

. Relevance and Appropriateness

. .Lifficiency

. Effectiveness

. Coverage

. Impact

. Cohcrcncc

Sustainabiliry and Connectedness
was there enough informati,n under each? Has the e'aluati.n effecti'eiy utir.ized any graphs, tables, charts, ,r
photographs? Were bene6ciaries involved in the process of ptolect design, delive4', an-il monitonngi Oia ,t-r. project
allorved the targeted popuJation to provide feedback/complaints? Is thele a description of the key lrganizational as well
as ptogramme related learning from the proiect? How effective has been the coordination with other-RC Movement
and non-Mol'ernent artots? Hon does the proiect frt with other proiects/programmes implemrnted in by the pRC?

Soundaess of the Analysis (20 points)
Are the Errdinpp, obsen'ations, lessons leamed, and recommendations clearly statecl and based upon sound empirical
analy-sis and examples? Has the evaluation used effective and holistic parriciiatory techniques ro come to irs
condusions? V'ere the correlt staLeholdets (and number of stakehold-e ts) inteniiwect to iustift findings? \{'as the
duration and location offield risia appropriate?

The Anvita Group Typhoon Haiyan Meta-Analysis Validation Repon
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As the focus of the assessment was more on the appropdateness of evaluation content rather than
stmcture, scoring in the coritent section was u,eighted higho than structute considerations (65/35).
Each evaluation was thus given a numerical score out of one hundred (100). The criteria informing
revieq, of the sub-categories is further elaborated on in the scote cards themselves. Note: This
Scorecard was employed only for those documents that were clear evaluations as opposed to
Progtess reports, tel'iews, and workshops that do not, by their very natufe, adhere to elemeots of the
Evaluation Scorecatd.

Of the seven evaluation reviewed, they were of many different q4)es, geographical foci, and intent.
Two were focusecl solely on specific sectofs, one \lras cer:tered on integratioi:, three were sectof-
wide, and otle \.vas essentially an intemal policy document for a particular Red Cross actor. The
scotecard employed best practices and standards in meta-evaluation and judged the reviews against
best practices in the field, as outlined in IFRC's Frameq'ork for Evaluation, which itself is based on
OECD-DAC Evaluation Criteria for evaluation of development assistance initiatives.' Completed
evaluarion scote cards contained in Annex C.

PHASE B: SYNTHESIS AND VALIDATION OF FINDINGS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS - MAY 2016

The next step of the consultancy may be broadly defined as the reporting and stakeholder interview
stage. Once in Manila, the consultant completed the Assessment Report as rvell as the Syrrrthesis

Report of Key Learnings from the vafious evaluations under rel,iew, rvhich were broken dor.vn by
theme and sector. In sum, there were a totd of 720 tecommendations that were present acfoss the
seven evaluations under reviev'. Learnings \&'ere categorized according to the four key technical
sectors inherent in the Tlphoon Haiyan recovert' effott, and five key themes that relate more to less-
tangible elements of the prograrnmes, such as managemeng coordination, and integration during the
resPonse. The foilowing chart illustrates the subject areas that recommendations vrere grouped into,
followed by gpoupings by theme, with associated numbers of recommendations for each across all
seven er,'aluations, bearing in mind that some of the recommendations themselves occur across orie
or more reviervs. The total roll-up of the 120 recommendations found in the seven evaluations may
be found in Annex E.

Fi 3:Numbet of Recommendations Sectot t Area3

Sheltet and Repair Assistance 21

Livelihoo& 13

VASH/Health 1

DRR/Education 9

Support Setyices 29

Cross-Cutting 6

'? IFRC Ftamework for Evaluation mav be found at:
http: /./wsrv.itrc.org/Global,/Publications /monitoring/IFRC-Framewor-k-tbt-L,valuation.pdf

OECD-Dz\C Cirteia for Evaluating Development Assistance may be found at:
lrffp: / /wu.'w.oecd.org,/dac,/evaluation,/daccriterieforevxlulrdngdevelopmentassistance.htm

3 These subieqt areas were identified following consultations with PRC

The Anvita Group Typhoon Haiyan Meta-Analysis Validation Repon



4: Numbet of Recommendations

Cross-Cutting (Gender, Climate Clrange, etc.)

Proiect Operations, Policy, and Management

Of the 120 recommendations found across the seven evaluations, thete were atotal of t'wenry-one

Ql) that were common to t$,o or more evaluations. This, incidentally, uias the cntena for selectir,rn
of the recommendations to be validated. The nvenry-one common recommendations will be
elahorated on in Part III, belorv.

Once the t\rerity-o{1e recommendations were established, the flext step in the rel'iev process rvas to
validate them. The consultant developed an evaluation matrix/inten'iew protocol (Annex I)) that
were utilized to obtain input from a variety of stakeholders involved in the Tlphoon Haiyan recovery
effort, which included RC managers at both headquarters and chapter/Beldlevel direct beneficiaries,
RC143 volunteers, and reptesentatives of Barangay Recovery Committees (BARECOMS). Data
collection itself was undertaken employing a traditional mixed-method approach utiiizing bodr
individual infomant interviews as well as focus group discussions. This validation phase was
conducted over a six-dav field mission. The geographical teach of the validation exercise focused on
those ateas that u,ere significandy affected by Haiyan, including Tacloban G.yt4, Westem Samar,
Cebu @antayan Island and Northern Cebu), and Iloilo (Iloilo City and Central Iloilo Province). In
each location, the consultant visited various barangays and RC chapter/field office locations. In
tetms of who was interviewed, the following stakeholder gfoups s'ere in evidence:

' Leyte: $.C Haiyan Staff, American Red Cross staff, BARECOM (2), Shelt* and Uvelihood
Beneficiaries, 1 43 Volunteers
Samar flX''estetn): RC Haiyan Staff, German Red Cross staff, BARECOM (2), Shelter and
Benefi ciades, 1 43 Volunteers
Cebu: RC Haiyan Staff, German Red Cross stzfl BARECON{ (3), Shelter and Uvelihood
Beneficiades, 1 43 Volunteers

' Iloilo: Chapter Head, RC Haiyan staff, British Red Cross staff, BARECOL{ (1), Shelter and
Livelihood Beneficiaries, 1 43 Volunteers

These field inteniews $/ere then supplemented by interriews in Manila v/ith PRC and
PNS/Movement Partoer representatives, which included:

. British Red Cross

The Anvita Group Typhoon Haiyan Meta-A:ralysis Validation Repon
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. Spanish Red Cross

. Switzedand Red Cross

. Finland Red Cross

. Amedcan Red Cross

. IFRC

. PRC Ivlanagers and Hail,an Task Force representatives in the folloudng areas: Procuremeng
Finance and Administration, Human Resources, and Volunteer/Youth.

The total bteakdown of interr."iewees who participated in validation inteniews is provided in the
table belov,:

The purpose of these interviews was to determine their perspectives on the recovery effort as urell as
to validate the twenty-one recommendations afld other key findings from the meta-evaluation.
Subsequentln the results and findings from the interview process and content from these interviews
were included in the Typhoon Haiyan i\{id-Term karning Conference for frrrther validation.

PHASE C: LEARNING CONFERENCE AND PRODUCTION OF FINAL REPORT -
JLrNB 2016

Once the field mission and interviews at headquarters concluded, t}e final phase in the validation
exercise was to hold a one-da1 Tlphoon HaiJ'an Learning and Validation conference, which took
place on June 1 at the Legend Villas Hotel and Conference Center in Mandaluyong pletro Manila).
The conference itself was intetnal to the RCRC, that is to say, ooly Red Cross representatives (both
those who had directlv participated in the recovery effort as well as rhose who did flot) anended. The
purpose of the conference, u,hich was entirely participatory, was to build upon the meta-evaluation
of findings and recommendations from the various er,'aluatioos and the consultant's field work
validation mission by further assessing the validity of the findings to dare, as well as brainstorming on
efficient and effective \Fays to further build on tfre recomrnendations for currenr and future
operations. The stated objectives of the conference srere to:

r Validate the findings/tecommendations from the meta-rer.ierv exercise
o Reflect on the curreflt status of findings/recommendations made in the evaluations
. ComPile lessons learned and best practices in the various secrors and themes that were

effective
r Formulate an action plan for addressing the recommendations made
r Share experiences from the recovery operation with and amongst RCRC movemeflt partners

5: Breakdown of fnterviewees

PRC/Haiyan Task For.ce (FJQ, Chapter, Field Offices.;

RC i43 Volunteers

RC }{ovement Partners (operations Heads and country Represenratives at HQ/Field

The An"ita Oroup
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It is anticipated that the subjcct matter of the learning conference will be used to inform future
RCRC recoverl' operations (for both Hatyan and future disasters) both in the Philippines and

elsewhere.

The conference itself mav be considered very successful. Over one hundred and ten (110) individuals
anended from ar.'ariety of diverse RCRC stakeholder groups, including seniot representatives from:

o Haiyan Task Fotce S,fanagers and Sector Heads)

o PRC (Senior Managers and Chapter Representatir.'es/Heads
r PNSs
o Other Movement Partners

The consultant $/as 1rery encouraged rvith the level of discussion and debate at the Learning
Conference, as rvell as the openness displayed by the participants. Some of the recommendations
(elaborated on in the Part 3 below) were controversial, but this did not selve to hinder a frank and
open discussion. Once the findings and recornmendations were presented, participants broke into
sector/theme croups to discuss the validity of the recommendations. Every participant at the
conference was given the opportunity, either within the sector/them€ groups or otherurise in plenary,
to comnlefit and add their input into the deliberations. Participants were then tasked with outlining
what, in their opinion, worked rvell in the recoverv effott and what did not. Thereaftet, lessons
leamed and best practices rvere outlined by sector/theme, and the day culminated with each
sector/theme group providing tleir onn recommendations and action plans for moving foru,ard on
specific issues: sometimes related to the meta-e\,'aluation findings and sometimes in other areas.

\Yhile this validation report is only concerned with the findings and recommendations ftom the
seven evaluations themselves, an overyiew of the learning conference activity (including the above
outputs) mal'be found in Annex F,

Upon conclusion of the conference, the consultant u,as tasked with the production of this Validation
Repot, urhich acts as 21 61zg6,isr;s, roll-up, and validation of the evaluation meta-revie[r pfocess.

METHODOLOGICAL LIMITATIONS AND CHALI.ENGES

V4rile there u'ere certain limitations (outlined belos) that served to potentially impact upon the
meta-evaluation validation process, the consultant nonetheless is of the opinion that these limitations
and challenges did not sefi,"e to advetsely impact the overall validation results, and were in fact a f.ilr,
though not perfecq teptesentatiot of stakeholder opinions and views.

Prior to outlining the limitations, however, it is necessary to clarifi. one point regarding the meta-
evaluadon assignment and process, as there appeared to be some confusion on the part of some
stakeholdets as to the ruison d'etre of the exercise. This confusion stemmed from the fact that some
believed that this exetcise was actually an evaluation exercise. Hourevef, a meta-evaluation process
does not make individual judgements on findings andf or recommendations. Instead, it reviews
already existing el,aluation documents (in this case, undertaken bv seven PNSs and Nlovement
Pattners) and ptovides a roll-up of the common recommendations that occurted across these
documents. In other words, none of the t$,ent),'-one findings and recommendations presefited as pafi
of the validation exercise w'ete the opinion of the consultant, rather, they rvere the opinion of the
independent consultauts who were hired by the various PNSs and N{ovement Partners to review
various aspects of the recoverv effort. As such, while some of the findings mav be somevrhat
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uncomfortable fot certain stakeholders, the consultant himself is not responsible for them, but is
simply relaying what already exists 'uvithin the evaluation documents.

It should also be noted that this meta-review process onl,v involved the recovery effort for Haiyan,

and not the initial emergency phase.

Over the course of the consultancy and data collection fleld mission, the following challenges and

limitations were encountered u'hich potentialiy may have had an impact on the'ralidity of the field
validation process. However, while the points belou, afe noted, the consultant does not believe that
these limitations had a significant deleterious effect on the integrity of the 'i,alidation process, as the
majodty of findings v'ere, for the tnost part, comrnon across all regions visited.

Geographical Reach: The field validation nrission rvas allotted six days. Over that time span, the
consultant u,as able to visit nrultiple locations in four Phiiippine provinces fMestern Samat,

Leyte, Cebu, and iloilo) where Hair,'an struck nith great force (and where the recovery effort was

in place). Unfortwuteh, there were Haiyan affected areas where, due to time and resource
restraints, the consultant was unable to visit (for example: Eastern Samar, Palav,an, and Antigue
pror.'inces). As such, direct data collection rvas unable to take place in these areas, with the
consultaflt having to relv mainly on secondary data sources (i.e. evaluations, reports) tather than
face-to-face interi'iews. While this was not optimal, the consultant does befieve that in the
context of the meta-rel'ielv process, the locations and individuals visited did provide an

acceptable and sound sampie of opinion on the Haipn recoveri' effort across the various
geclgraphical areas.

Location-specific Findings and Recommendations: Mrile the nraiority of evaluation findings,
especially those that concerned management and coordination aspects, cross-cut multiple
evaluations, there were examples of multiple findings, for exarnple those relating to shelter, that
may have been more location-specific dran othets, and therefore oot as relevant for shelter
intenentions in other locations where diffetent PNSs or movement partnefs may have taken a
different approach. This being said, as the criteria for inclusion on the tweflqlone
findings/recommendations list was their occuffence over more than one evaluation, the location
of the intervention is less important than the message, even if it may not have been televant in
certain geographical locations or for specific movement partners.

Possibility of Specific Selection: Pdmary tesponsibilir,v for selection of locations and individuals
that the evaluator visited/interviewed was vith the various Hatyan Task Force personnel at
headquarters and in the field, as rvell as the various participating PNSs and moverxent partriers
operating within the geographical areas the consultant travelled to. This, in theory, taises the
potential fot selection of locations/indir.,iduals where only "positive" outcomes/opinions were in
evidence, that is to say, locations where the recovery interventions were broadly successful v'ith
litde negative issues. The reason this potential Iimitation has been taised bv the consultarit was
that fact that on one occasion, a particular barangay (and its BARECOtrTf) nas visited
uflaflflounced and unplanned. Indeed, this rrisit resulted in perhaps the most negative assessmeflt
of the Haiyan recovery effort by any stakeholder group over the entire field mission, which in
turn raises the possibilir)* that the consultant was steefed towards those locations/stakeholders
that rvould only put a positi-ve spin on the Red Ctoss inten'ention. This being said, the consultant
does not necessatily believe that the choiceflocation of field visits and stakeholders to be
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inten'iewed was inappropriate, but this is something that could be taken into account to a larger
degree for future meta-evaluation.

Arrailrbifitv of Be.r.fi.ia.y/Stakeholder G.oops and La.k ,rf Notifi.rtion: The valdation field
mission was undertaken u'ith litde lead time in terms of otgaruztng specific site r,'isits and
inten'iews v'ith specific stakeholders, especiallv those at the BARECOM and beneficiary levels.
This iact, however, \r/as not an issue with the Haiyan Task Force (responsible fbr organizing the
meetings), as they themselves had very litde lead time before the validation mission was finalired.
The consequences, horf,,ever, were evident in a fev, cases, u,here inteniewees had Iittle or no
nt-rtification that they wete to bc intcrviewed, and lvcre fiot preparcd ftrt such an activiq'. In onc
case, where the B,{RECOtr'I and bxangay beneficiaries were to be interviev,ed, only one
individual was preserrt, as the remainder of the banngav rvas away at anorher village for fiesta. It
is suggested that for future meta-analyses, a larger amount of planning go into-ensuring that
stakeholder groups are available to be interviewed by the consultant ,rpooriri"al in the area.

Qpgstions Regardjqg ieqrp-ling: At the validation confetence, an issue was raised regarding an
apptopriate sample of stakeholders that were inten'iewed to validate (or invalidate) th. v*Jo,rs
evaluation findings. Some RCRC staff were of the opinion that the validation process dicl not
Possess a large enough number or diversity of respondents to be acceptable, especially in the
context of a scientific evaluation process. There rre t\to points to ionsidet re.garding this
Iimitation. First, as noted previouslv, the meta-evaluation process lvas not an evaluatiorr, brrt
rather a compilation of other previously undertaken reviervs. As such, there was less scientific
rigour attached to the stakeholder interview process as this was not a sc.ientific exercise, per se.
Second, while a larger sample in terms of intenienees and geopgaphical locations is alvrays
optimal, the field mission was but one aspect of the meta-el,aluation process, and as such, was
constrained b1, both time and resource factors. Indeed, the consultant did the best he could in
terms of undertaking appropriate inten'iews with available stakeholders in the field and at
headquarters in I\'Ianila, and while additional interviews n ould have doubtless made the
validation process more holistic, he is confident tlat the opinions expressed by stakeholders was
both sound and relevant to the erraluation findings themselves.

Evaluatio4 vs. Review: Throughout the consultancy. there was some confusion over the
tefrninology of this exercise, leading to questions tegarding the appropriateness of sampling as
noted above, and thus the findings presented in this document. Eisentially, this confusion
reYolves around semantics. The consultant was tasked u,ith undertaking a 'lrneta-evaluation",
which is a technical term used within the. M&E secror
(,http: / / bettcrevaluation.org/plan /manage/reviesr evaluation) that refers to the process of
reviewing the quality of existing evaluations and consolidating findings/recommendations. As
such, this exercise ernployed the common tefin "meta-e'n'aluadon", bui in essence, this exetcise
could also be considered a "ter,'iew", which generally refers to a re-assessment of existing
informadon and is generally not held to the same degree of statistical dgor. On the other hand,
the consultant acknowledges that the temr "meta-evaluatton" may belomewhat confusing as
"evaluation" refers to some sort of measuremelt of valuefsuccess against established standards
(e.g- IFRC Evaluation Criteria). The term also generalll. implies a high degree of statistical rigor.
Reviews are often much more qualitative in nature ftey iniormant iniefviews, focus group
discussions, obsen'ations, etc.) and do not focus as hea'i'ily on assessing value/success as
opposed to providing tecomtnendations for action. While the official title for this document is
"meta-evaluatiort" the consultant has chosen to use the ierms "meta-evaluation" and '.revievl,
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interchangeablv to undetscote rhe fact that the tindings/recommendatiofls were drawn from
existing information as opposed to the collection of nern, data. The only "new data" collected for
the meta-evaluation vzas used for validation of existing information. While it is noted that the
number and composition of the validation respondents could be reassessed to ensure proper
validation, it should also be noted that the original evaluations that fed into the meta-evaluation
findings/recommendations included their ovzn methodologies ufiich included household-level
surveys, kev inforrnants, focus group discussions, etc. In essence, the meta-el'aluation
findings/recommendations dtaw from the collective opinion of thousands of beneficiaries,
volunteers, and staff. As such, technicdly, and in adherence to international evaluation standards,
this document is indeed a "meta-evaluation", but in spirit, and certainly content arrd
mcdrodological rigor, it docs prcscnt morc as a "rcvic$/'.

o The consulltnt acknorvledges tlat there were some areas of disagreement between certain
findings ptesented in this document (based upon rel-ies, of the evaluations) and the outcomes of
the field mission and validation conf€rence. This maybe due to the thin line between the relief
and recovery periods of the Tlphoon Haivan operadons. The consultzflt 

^gufl 
notes rhat the

various evaluations covered the recovery phase exclusivel,ri v,hereas at the validation conference,
it appears that some individuals believed that the meta-analysis co'n ered both stages.

r Finaliy, it is also acknowledged that certain findings contained in this document may have been
tele'i,,ant during the time of writing but are no longer relerrant as remedial measures have already
taken place to address them.

The Anvita Group
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PART III: FINDINGS

This section of the documeot oudines the vatious findings and recomrnendations from the various
evaluations that rx,ete to be r.alidated. As noted above, criteria for selection was the appearance of a
speciEc finding/recommendation that occurred over at least two of the seven evaluations reviewed
as Part of the meta-evaluation. As has been shown above, there wete 120 recommendations made
across all evaiuations reviewed. Of this number, twenty-ofle (21) occurred over rnultiple evaluations.
The rwenry-one findings/recommendations u'ere then divided by the consultant (in concerr rrith
PRC PN{ER) into eight televant separate sectors and themes u'hich could be more easily addressed in
the validation confetence. The following table illustrates the breakdown of murual tecommendations
by sector and theme:

fo{ain findingsfrecommendations are presented in the table belorv. For each separate element, there
are three categories: Recommendation (paraphrased from the evaluations), Findings from the
evaluations (used to justifr the associated recommendations) are listed next, follon'ed by Findings
from the valjdation mission (to determine u,hether the evaluation findings rvere valid). The final stage
in the validation process occurred at the Validation conference where, hower,-er, findings were
validated by sector/theme as opposed to each individual finding/recommendarion. In other words,
while there \r/ere twenty-ooe tnutual tecommendations (with associated findings), these were not
validated individually but instead by sector/theme. Consequently, this document urili outline
validation findings from the conference also by sector,/theme (for a roral of .tghg These will be
outlined in the table below employing a traffic-light system. Green indicates the findings
were valid, yellow indicates that thete was some disagteement on their validity, and rcd
indicates that the findings were not validated by individuds at the Learning Confetence.

It is irnportarit to note that although the twenty-one findings have been separated bv sector/theme,
there is a fair degree of ovedap and cross-cutting benveen and amongst them. For exanrple, the first
shelter finding concems the compensauonfpay out structure that shelter beneficiaries received, but
while this may be within the shelter rnandate, the decision to alter such a stfl.rcfllre could also have
been placed r.vithin the rubric of finance, logistics, and procurement. This potential cross-pollination
is important to bear in mind when reviewing the findings and recommendations.

Finalll', the consultant rr,-ill, rvhere appropriate, provide some additional commentan on specific
fi ndin gs /recommendaii ons.

HR and Volunteer

rations IPNfER Field
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7: Meta-Eivaluation Recommendations and F Sector/Theme

Shelter

For shelter interventions, dependent on
context and markets, a combination of
cash and materials should be consitlered
rather than caslr only. Furthet, If local
rnarket conditions pcnlit, caslr gtants
shcruld bc increased to enable beneficiaries
to purchasc NFIs dirccdy from local
suppliers. This will likeiy enable the local
economy to recover more quicklv, the
bene fits of q,hich should spin-ofli to
affected communities, 'fhe rapid purcbase
of NFls, based on'speed of procurelnent'
judgrnents, futute Operations should
consider distributing products with cash
grants. (2)

cash gtants u'ere appropriate to cover
shelter rehabilitation, but not ro cover total
rehabilitarion costs
I\{.ixturc of cash grants and CGI shccts was
found to be a good strategy, as the cash
allowed beneficiaries to buy other roofing
and structural materials to support the
CGI, and also to employ carpenrers to
nuke necessarlr repairs.
Better to assist tJre overall local economy
rathcf than rcly on cxtclnel soutccs

Shelter beneficiaries (across all locations)
were oi unanimous agreement tlrat a bettef
strategv would be to lower the total cash
payout and insteacl pay for the materjals.
Cash payr:uts would be used to pay for
labour, which typically cost atound P3()00.
lnstances of P10,000 not going to where it
was intended, but rather on other things
(necessities and non-necessities)

Commentary:WideagreementonthepatofshelterbeneficiariesandBARECO]r,ISt1rattheirpreferenceu,oulrlbe,infutureu,,"
cost of building materials and kr'*-er the total amount of cash payout.

Shelter

Safe shelter raining should focus on
bene ficiaries q,ho are in a befter posirion
to understa.ne{ and incotporate safe shelter
Messagls - including carpentets. Core
shelter construction provides a guod
opportuniw for practically dcmonstrating
safety fc,aturrcs tr-r a wider gtoup. ,\n
advanced carFentfl' skills training module
may need to be cleveloped with a'IoT
component, A.lso, ensure training is
practical u.ith demonsffation or non-
classroorn element. Provide simple
materials / incentives to help SSr\
champions to sprcad mcssagcs to othcrs ifl
their cr:mmuniry. (2)

PASSA training does not appear to have
been effective: beneficiaries ate generally
unaware of the 8 safe shelter mcssages and
strategies have not been cc,nsistently
adopted.
Information on safe shelters not widely
distributed to beneficiaries.

The main issue here t*'as thxt the appropriate
individuals (carpenters) within the
cornmunity were rained, but that the actual
training occumed long alitr (n some cascs
two months) following reconstruction. This
rcsulted in traditjonal practices being
employed which u'ere not up to standard.
Llnanimous agpeement that PASSA toi"ing
should occru priot to reconsrucdoo, for
obvious reasofls.
The tmining itself appeared to have a hands-
on element
No incentiv-es wete in evidence

Commentary, PASSA 
"nd 

build b."k safc training sh.ruld o""ur PRIOR to rc"rost-.tion, and nor aftcr.rvard
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Shelter

l'he shelter programmeme should
undctakc a follow-up rcl"icw of thc rcpairs
made by beneficiarjes based on the SRA
(bv tained staff) and encoumge
beneficiaries to rectify unsafe featr"ues.
Further, the programmeme should
randotnlv select a number of batangays,
review the SRA houses across tle
Barangav, and use this to make a decisi.on
on lcvcl of risk poscd by thc rcpairs. A
small budget could be allocated to make
immediate chnnges. (2)

No specific furditg to iustify this
recommendation is in er4dence, but is
rather based on the fact that many
beneficiaties are still, as noted above,
unaril,?re of safe sheltet practices.

. Monitorilg of safe sheltcr building practices
has been done by volunteers in thc interim.
More alvare of safe sheltcr practjces now, but
still

. Issue was that often sheltets were rebuilt
beJitrv P ASSA azining was hetd for calpenters
within the conrmuaity.

. Har,ing an SRA-specific er.aluation, either as
part of a general Movement-n ide evaluation,
ot xs a stard-alone exercise, would be
beneficial.

Commentary: Selt:evidrnt

con-ce rns with the split of cash and rnaterials suggested by the bene ficiaries. It was also pointed out that the issues raiseci in the two shelter training
findings/rccommcndations wcrc alrcadl, bcing adclrcsscd and implcmcntcd.

HR and Volunteer
Management

The programmeme should take steps to
imptove staff retentjon - given the
problems of atttacting ancl retaining quality
smff; quicker issuance of contracts and
enhancing opporrunitie$ for staff
dcvclopmcnt arc pc,ssiblc options. (4)

Unanimous observ-ation that difficulties
have been experienced in ensuting
adequate staffing
Recruitraent is difficr-rlt due to low salaries
Long delays in issuing contfacrs (iob
insecruiry)
Relocation ar issue

All of the above were contlrmed in
discussions with field staff in all locations
Howcvcr, thcrc wcrc also difficultics in
recrtdtirg locally duc to lack of qualificatioos
AJso, delays in contracting had much to due
with the issue of absorptive capac.ity of HR
to cleal with the huge increase in activity as a
result of the emergency/recoverv efti:rt
Lack of Chapter and Field Haiyan
compliflnce rrith HQ requests.
Contracting process n'ould often take 1-3
months for apptoval
Many qualified indir"iduals chose to wr-rrk for
INGOs as the package is betfer, however,
nou'that INGOs arc lear.iog, mofe people
available
Recl Cross, is, however, ptimarily a volunteer
organizadon, and as such cannot be expected
t0 match salaries of r:thers

Commerrtary:Itwasacknow1edgedbvmanagementatPRCHQthattherehadbeendiff1cultiesintetmsofstaffing,,,d.o,,o,.
in place to ensure greater efficiencv
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HR and Volunteer
Management

NSs shr-ruld support technical working
sr()ups to develop guidelines for PRC
volunteef management and building skills
in community facilitation and
communication. (2)

Same findings as noted beltru'in next
finding

There is a need fr>r sh()nger guirlclincs to
suppoft PRC volunteers, espcciallv in
odenting and prcparing them
There is a code of conduct for voluntecr
rnanagement but no official manual or
guidelines
Involvement of the TWGs should be greater
as therc arc different types ofvolunteers (:y
sector)
Very Iiale cornmunication between l{aiyan
r-olunteers and HQ volunteer managcment
Also, it is apparently nor tvrirten in the
guidelines that volunteers should receive
P300 a day this figure comes from Chapters
One RC of6ce developed their own
guideline s fr-rr volunteers by sector which
thcy sharcd with Chaprcr.
Otganizing a specific TllflG frrr RC143
comprised of Prosramme and Chaoters

Commentary: The issue of lack t>f approPriate or inc()mplete guidelines fr>r recr>very management (across many sectors) emerged as the largest issue faced by the pRC
according to those individuals paniciprrting in the Vatidation Conference. Ensuring new aniefficieni guidelines for management u/as at the top of the action plan agencla
for almost every sector/theme

HR and Volunteer
Management

Develop a straregy and plan of action for
hou'to maintain and support the
!'olunteers recruited and train.ed in the
batangays and incorporate them into the
RC 143 network and link to Red Cross
Action Teams. (2)

The 143 programmeme may be considered
a standout success rvhich is key to
community preparedness and tisk
reduction and tepresents a highly effective
mcchanism tor building community
resilience in a sustainable way. ,{s such, the
incorpotation of voluntccts, u,ho wcrc
often very effective, wruld be beneficial,
especially in the context of future disasters.

Unanimous agreemenr that the 143
Volunteer Propgamme has becn very
successful, r*'ith committed individuals on the
ground acting as effective bridges between
the RC aod the communiry: they know the
context, making communications much
casicr

No cutrent strategy on hou'to integmte
l-olunteers once the operation ends, but some
NSs and Chapters have taken steps to assist
l-olunteers, sucl: a-s endorsing them in
specific sector areas, and possiblyptoriding
raining additional traimng
Need to train more volunteets on gtound for
sustainability @asics of 143, community
orgpnizing)
Volunteet vs. Beneficiary question: danger
thar volunteers n'ill end up relying
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. In one case, \'ollrntecrs will be turned over to
Chapter, s,-hich is in the process of
potentially involving them in Rcrl Cross
Action Tearn GCAT). Rcsourcc qucstion is paramount: do Chaptcrs
possess appropriate resoulres to absorb 143
l-olurrteers?

DRR/Education

Commiftee mechanism may still be used as

un 9616-point t<; the communities for
DRR activitics, pcrhaps by rcnaming, rc-
training and planning flor rnedium to long-
teffn eflgagement u.ith them beyond the
Iife of the householdJevel recovery
activities. (2)

. f)isconnect betrveen the usc ofRecovery
Committees by locati.on: in some they are
active, u'hile in others barangay officials are
responsible

. Confusion in mandate and modus
operancli of Recovery Cornmittees

. Vide vrriance in role, makeup, and selection
process of BARECOMs by region/barangay

. Most v.ery progressive, ()ne n()t feally
involved

. No real evidence of confusion in their
rnandate

Commentary: This is an example of a finding ftom evaluations that was, upon further investigation through the 6eld mission. found to not valid, as there was lirtle
evidence (u"ith one exception) of the BARECOI\{s not being aware of their mandate and funciion. fhat said, the d.iscrepancy in terms of make-up of BARECOIVIs is
something that could be addressed in the future.

DRR,/Edtrcation

Ensure that action fi:r DRR is community-
owned and communi4'Jed with skilled
staff conducting training, analysis and
action planning u'ith communities.
Communitv facilitation ttaining should be
provided to PRC r-olunteers. (2)

As a great share of community interaction
is handled by PRC volunteers, ir makes
most seflse that they should delir-er the
taining, as they will be familiar to
benet-rciaries. At the sanre timc, as manv
arc )'oung, they may oot hal'e the
appropriatc skills to do so. This is q,hv

::,:f""* 
facilitatir;n training makes

Common agrcement arrlongst barangays
RC that volunt€ers were ef'fective and acted
as r.ery good ambassadors to the communiry.
Validatron mission did not receive any
spccific indication that PRC voluntccrs wcrc
not effective as traiflers, or that they required
specific ttaining in communiq, facilitation.
Communities did feel omrrership over DRR
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Commentary: As above, anr,ther example of an evaluation finding that was not validated during the field mission as .*'ell as ,h* C;m

DRR/Education

In otdcr to sustain the initiativcs and gains
of the PRC and NSs, there should be a

need ttr further capacitate and cxpand the
toles of Barangly Recover]' Committees
and PRC chaptem to include communiry
organizing and social mobilization;
specifi cally community resoufce
nrcbilization, partnership buiiding
asscssmcnt and monitorfulg, and rcsourcc
management. Uset-friendly TORs shoukl
be establishecl for the Recovery
Committees. (2)

. Barangay Recr:very Committees ,are

excellent vehicles for implementation, in
particular to link the programme u,ith the
u,ider community: the "ttansition belt".
Tlrey reptesent an "integtated" btidge to
the cotrmunity.

. BRCs are worth retaining in future
operatirrns.

Generally, the BRC mechan.ism rvas found to
be very effective in rerms of information
dissernination and decision,making for the
community as part of the recovery effort
(except in cases where there v':rs political
intetference/bias)
BRCs are certainly worth retaining, but could
be further capacitated to undertake their roles
(training in DRX, for example).

Commentaty; Self-evjdent

nHil,n,:iffi:J;:;ff?ffi%::i*J,T:?"ffiffT:,*J*r,h:',i:l,flffiil;n:1'":::lt*'f,il,'5:.:*m;,

Livelihoods

Considcr introducing insurancc linkcd to
micro-enterprise acfivities s uch as

Iivestock, crops, health, crtc, Furthetmore,
the PRC should seek to establish links with
oricro-fi nance institurtions for in s urance,
learning ftom expetience outside the
Philippines to see if innovxrions in
insurance can be incolpr.rrated ioto future
rccovcrv, as insurancc is a critical rcsilicncc
building tool. (2)

Incorporation ofinsurance is likely to
protect micro-enterprise individuals and
small-scale fatmers etc. from fhtrue
disastets, as it would ptovide them u'ith
adclitional funcls for recovery.

Stakeholdets believed that this would be a
good iden, but worried about the aclditional
costs this may incur for very low income
beneficiaries.
Indeed. this scheme has alre.ady been piloted
in onc rcgion, whcrc thc RC has conncctcd
with an insurance provider to provide free
insurance coverage for those to sien up for it.
High rate of sign-up.

Commentary: It is quite interestiog to note that the existence of crop insurance, which has been successfirlly piloted by one pNS a ,"* tr"r-rr.. * 
". 

.*r*,
(and intended) outcome of the Meta-Evaluation process.

Va[idationStatusftomI.eamingConfetence:I]otthectopinsuranceaspect'thefinclingswetevalidatedattheLerrning.o,,*
there ste no unified [velihood strate[ies as many c'f the livelihood inte n entions are at different phases of complerion.

WASH needs to be bettet integrated with
the health sector, particulady in relation to
thc softw'arc componcrits. Thcrc is oo

. Issues e,f health, water, and sanitation are
cleady linked, Separating rhem as sectors in
the context ofa recover\: effort is not

Almost uoanirnous agreement that these twr_r

sectors should be integrated. In fact, some
field r:fflces have already intesrated them in
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Health/WASH

reason rvhlr hsalth and S(ASH cannot be a

cr:mbined sector programme even if
populatit;n sets are different.

krgical terms of delivcry ftut nor rcportintD
. However, from an HR perspective, it could

be too much of a burden to placc on ()nc

of6cer if the sectors u'ere mergetl
. frts of interaction between those responsible

for health and WASH at the field level
. Health issues at Banrngay ievel have more t()

do w-ith WASFI than health
. llaving them separate causes duplication of

hoth progtarnmes and volunteets
. Two sides of the same coin: Example:

hygiene promotion is part of \YASH, but
there are health benefits of this as u-ell

Commentary: This finding and associated recommendatioh are straightforward. Horvever, it rvas noted by Learning conference paticipants thet separating Health and
WASH does make sense in the initial phases of a recovery operation, u,'here the two are more separate. once progtamming in these areas becomes -or" ,i"t,r", however,
then there is greater overlap betrveen them, and thus the impetus fbr combining th.em raakes moi" s.rrs",

Validation Statua ftom Leaming Confetence: Finding Validated at Iraming conference

Finance/Logistics
and Ptocufement

For future emergencies, management and
suPport systems should be re-organized to
function as close as possible to u:here the
impact of that decision would be lblt or
gained. This u'ould include transparency,
effi ciency, and effecciveness. l.ogistics
systems and record keeping require further
cnhanccmcnt. (2)

Support systems an(l cerrtralization of
decision-making, as well as delays in
receiving authorizatjon from i\,Ianila,
resu.lted in significant delays in
procutement, cootfacts, and pal'rnent
Too manv bureaucratic procedures,
especially u'ithin the PRC

Considerable delays generally due to
lengthiness of approval process: amount of
signarories tequired is too many, as ,ue the
approval steps (in almost every case)

Absorptive capacity a kcy challcngc
Issr.res with financial mana.gement and HR
management at HQ
Alterations mid-stream of conttacts and
payment delays. Alsn due to lack of
compliance on beh.alf of fieid staff
High staff tumover rvithin Finance Dept.
Finance staff need to be better capacitated (at
both HQ and fielcl)
Ficld-lcvcl nccds to bc bcttcr infurmcd about
finance and ptocurement processes

Q*lity vs. cost issue
But it is challenging and a learning curr,-e ftrr
PRC to spend the considemble amount of
funds that came flowing into the counry
following Hail'an, a11d organize the
appropriate support sysrems to deal u'ith this.
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Commentary: Delays in procurement was highlighted as one of the maior challenges of the recovery effot. I{uch nf the responsibility u,as plnced on the ovcrly
bureaucratic naturc oi the approval Process as v'ell as thc amount of signatodes require.l. On the other hand, it was pointed out that the ability of the pRC (in tcrms of
HR and policy) to absotb the latge amount of funds flowing into the country following Haiyao was an issue. That said, progress has treen nraie in updaring ancl
simplity,ing systems to make prDcurement, financc, and logistics realities less complex

VatidationStatusfromLearningConference:TheabovefindingswerefouncitobepartiaIlvc0ffectbyLeatningconferenceo****,@
there were often clelavs in ptocurernent, but the responsibiliry should be shared by those at I{e and those in rhe fieid

Opetations
(PMBR and Field
Lrvel)

Weekly PRC reports should be abandoned,
as they put a huge repordng butden on
local staff. That time should be rather used
for implementation, (2)

Too much of a reporting burden is placed
on local RC chapters.
J'here is far too much bureauctacy and
repoming on behalf of tlre PRC.

Almost unanimous agreement that weekly
reportjng is not required and too much time
is used that could better bc spent on
implementation
l{owever, it was suggested that the reco\rery
ti.meline should be aken into account. [n rhe
initial stages of a recovery effon, more
reporting is required as the situation is fluid,
but once activities become more entrenchcd
and begin to rvind dou,n, the need is
lessened.
Issues with reporting templates (for all
scctors wccklv rcport is thc samc: no
templates by sector)
Contusion as to who to send the reporrs to.
Always changing
Very Iitde to no [eedbac! tiom ]IQ. Field
staff xc unsurc as to rvhctlrcr thc rcports arc
actually being read and by v,hom

Commentary; Self-Evident.

Operations
(PMER and Field
kvel)

Conduct a lUeta-Evaluation of leaming
and develop a process for institutionalizing
learning at narional/chaptcr level, as there
are several revieq,s undertaken bv PRC in
cooperatit>n with its Movement partners. It
is important that a meta- analvsis of all
learning is undertakcn to consolidate
findings and rccommendations. N.Iultiple
teviews by multipJe partners places
pfessufe on the NS ro engage in parallel
learning proccsscs. PRC should consider

. Findingp and recommendations need to be
consolidatcd t() cnsurc appropriatc
learninEp regarding thc recovery operations
are shared with all movement partners.

. A Meta-Evaluation'*'ould prevent the
need, in the future, for parallel exercises
and thus reduce resources that could
otherwise be spent elsewhere.

. Agteement on the need to consolidate key
findings and rccommcndations acr,oss RC
moveme0t partners

. No managemeflt fespooses in evidence

. This conttrence and ]\.Ieta-Evaluation
consultancy is the er:d result
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implementing more collaborative reriervs
with a group ofpartners so as to creete
svnergy in leaming and reduce the
resources engaged in parallel processes. (3)

Commentary: This finding (and recommendation) has been addlessed by this lvleta-Ev,aluation,/rcr,ieu'exercise

0perations
(PMER arrd Field
Level)

PRC should engage with programme staff
as soorl as possible to decide orr the exit
strategv for sec,tor ptogramming. Are there
aspects of the programme which it would
like to maintain - or should discussions
begin uith other organisations with a view
to providing continuing support. (3)

Sustainabiliw will be an issue once the
pfogfam ends, thus it is impr>rtant to
ensure that initiatives and beneficiaries are
not abandoned
Lack of clarity on behalf of hoth
stakeholders and RC staff as to sfiat u.ill
occur oncc support cnds.

Generally, depending on time remainiflg, exit
strategies have been f<:rmulated, but flot all
communicated to PRC
Dift'edng models: RC fofovement partner
ransfeting to counffy NGO, creation of
permaneot unit in BARECOIVIs/LGUs in
communitics
Process has stared to hand over to Chapters
Plans are to conlinue where possible: manv
tequests from Baranga.ys

Platrs to contitrue mt,nituring inrpacts
(training of- Iocals and volunteers)
Priority sectors: Uvelihoods, t'Iealth/WASI{
and DRR
Challenges: Lack of Capacity and uncertainty
(both in tcrms of HR, hardwarc, and financial
resources)

in any way uniform across PNSs and othcr movcmcnt parmcrs, That said, as thc RCRC cffrrt has csscn irlly takcn placc within gcographical and RC partncr silos, it is
litde sulprise that efforts at developiog effective exit strategies have been varied, rvhich is understandable.

Operations
(PMER and Field
Level)

\Wbrk more clrrsely with Technical
Wtrking Groups (nX/G) in pushing for
ncccssaq' modifications to programmine
guirlelines, focusing on umely resolution.
Tailor flexible approaches of actjvities
within the guidelines that meet ildividual
needs of beneficiaries. Operations slrould
be flexible in accommodating change and
t{iverse conditions. (2)

. Somc critcria within llRC guidctincs arc
unsuitable to specific upcruLing c()ntes.Ls.

There is a perception amongst PX.C staff
that guidelines must be fnllou.ed as rigid
rules: there is not a common
understanding about hou. to make changes

. Suictly fr-rllowing the guidelines did not
mcct t}Ic nccds to v'ulncrablc groups (i.c.
persons with disabilities)

. Prottacted delays in'fl\,'G approval ftom
Nlanila

. TViGs are an excellent innol.ation as a

. Flcxibiliry was found to bc in cvidcncc,
usually simp\' uut of necessiry

. l{owever, some instaoces of PRC staff
nervorls to make alterations if not firlly
compliant with guiclelines

. TWGs were generally quite flexible when the
situation w-as explained to them, but oftetr
delays in communicating approva!

. Need for a nrote integrated TWG rather than
only by sectot

. Remember that "guidelines are not rules but
guidclincs"
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means r)f unifling rcprcsentation 'IXVGs one of the major successcs of the
inten'etrtion

integrated TWG (i.e. an "overarching" body, not iust by sector) is an excellent one.

Validation Status from Learning Confetence: The findings and tecomrneodations regarding weekly reporting w-ere tbund to be not valicl, althouglr there was clissent.
The findings and recommendations tegatding the Meta-Eva"luation, exit strategy/sustainability, and technical wotking gtoups were valid.

Coordination
(Haiyan/PRC/
Chaptet/Sector/
PNS/Extemal)

Jr:int planning amongst various Nation.rl
Societies is recommended in ordct to
produce an integrated or consolidated
opetational plan, and which can better
systemize proiect operations and enhancc
conftol mechanisms. (2)

. The decision that the PRC u<ruld directly
ptovide support services to all its Haiyan
parmers tu/as an indication of sffong
leadership, but the PRC has struggled to
meet the dernands arising ftom tlris
decision, and nrissed an opportunity to
utilizc capacitics of othcr movcmcnt
paftnefs.

. Parallel systems have been established on
FIR, finance, and logistics issures that is
unnecessary,

Coordination meetings do occur on a

monthly basis at the National level, but
nothing particulady sub stantive is discussed,
iether, it is simply a forum to present updates
Sometimes coocerns witlr sharing
information with othcrs bascd on
"teritorialism"
At Chapter/local levels, moflthly meetings as

rvell in theory, but these are often not
attended by PRC.

issues. However, PNS respondents disputed this.

Coordination
(Haiyan/PRC/
Chapter/Sectot/
PNS/Extemal)

PRC and Natiooal Societies should begin a

discussion about the extension of the
ptogramme: an eatly "in principle"
agreement to extend would remove
pressure from the programme team aod
allow more realistic operxtional and
manpotilcr planning for thc profcct. (2)

. Lack of clariry' as to whether PRC is
interested in continuing to support
livelihoods ptograrnming.

. Fcw practical cr-rnnccdons bcnvccn thc
PRC and the NS at the local level to
devel<>p capacity in devehping
sustainability and approaches to future
disasters.

PRC Chapters lack human resources for
continuing and sustaining pro;grmmes and
services
Local lcvcl commun-ications bctwccn PRC
and the NS are not f,requeut at all
Each PNS works differently., u'hich alstr has
itnpacts not only on extension, but also on
other issues

Commentary: Selt--evidcnt

Coordination
(Haiyan/PRC/
Chapter/Sector,/
PNS/External)

Review how assessment cfiteria between
programmes are harmonized to produce
the most holistic view of community needs
and priorities. f'lre \iCA tool should be
used not only for risk assessments, but also

. Additional data could be incorporated into
the VCA tool to achieve better mapping.

. Need to bettet link emergency
hcalth/recovcry with long-tcrm hcaltl
progfammes, and secure better integration

. Generally, RC staff v'ere of the opinion that
the \rCA tool uas effective in providing tbe
infotmation they required for community
inten'entions

. The comment was, made, hower"er, that it
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as afi effective tool for conrmuniq,'based
planniog (2)

between CBI{F'A and \Y.A,SH. would be a good idca for V(]A to bc
conducted by a generaList rzther than a sector
specialist, a.s the latter will be nrore apt to
"have an e'u'e" for their ou'n sector as

opposed to others
. Also, in telns of berter integrating CBHFA

an $r*ASIl, dris has already been a ptioriry as

communi4'institutions such as schools .xc a

primary for:us for both

Cornmentary: Selt-evident

Coordination
(Haiyan/PRC/
Chapter/Sectot/
PNS/Extemal)

Comnrunications v'ith communi.ties and
beneficiaries should be better planned,
formalized, and coorclinated u,hich will
make tbr a more consistent appro.ach in
future PRC operatir.rns. It strr:uld be
possible to intirrm communiq.
representati\/es of significant programme
activitics actoss .all scctors ()fl a monthly
basis. (2)

. Accountability to and c<:mmunication u,ith
communities has been ptr:blematic, often
affected by individual sector tatgets and
visits by diffetent sector teams in rapid
succession.

. Under-communication with communities

. Recovery Committees did not hal,e a sense
of u,hat planned actir.ities q'ere to take
place in coming months.

. In general, tbe valdation mission found that
the above tindings were not iri evidence

. Communitres @ARECONfs and
beneticiarics) were generally well-informed ol
timelines and commuoications u,ere found tcr

be effective and timeiy
. That said, there u,ere instances where it was

commented that too marly sector
representatives would appear n'hich u,ould
sometimes cause confusion

Commentary: Tlris is another examPle of a finding tiom tlre evaluations that rvas not validated by the fie ld mission as ,fiell as at the Learning conftrence.

Coordination
(Haiyan/PRC/
ChaptetlSector/
PNS/External)

Aim for more systemic integration of
goveffrment stakeholders and other grollps
in recovery effbrts, pro€fam design, and
clecision-making, This would give local
governftrent units more ownership over
outc()mcs and facilitatc thcir strongcr
involvement and Links. (2)

Quality of reiationships rvith external
boclies vaties significantly, ranging f-rom
courtesv visits to rneaningfrrl engagement.
Communities are better coru:ected rvith
LGUs, and the PRC played a part in this.

Iior tbe most part, tlre valdation mission
tbund that LGUs u,ere quite involvcd, and
very positively, in cor:rdinating rhe recovery
effcrrt (i.e . {ield offices and barangays would
closcly contact and work w-ith LGUs, as thcir
apptoval is needed)
Level of LGU involvement 'v?ries by
progra.rn/sector. For example , quite invoived
in livelilroods and health, less so in shelter
In somc cascs, LCiUs providcd hardware,
security, and access to assist in the operations
At national level, less enthusiasm for working
with outside non-RC stakeholders
Small issue now after election, as there are
manlr oew officials to mect with/oricnt.
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Overall, of the eight sector/theme areas, firee findings from the evduations (l)RR/Education,
Livelihoods, and Health/WASFD were validated, three more (Shelter, Finance/Logistics and
Procurement, Operations) were partially validated, and turo (FIR and Volunteet \{anagement,
Coordination) wete not validated. The table below provides a taffic-light illustration.

8. Status of Evaluation the PRC Leamins Conference

Shelter

HR and Volunteer N{anagement

DRR/Education

Livelihoods

Health/\YASH

Finance/Logistics and Procurement

Opetations GI\{ER Field Levcl)

Coordination (Ilarv an / PPiC / Chapter/Sector/PNS/Extemal)
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PART fV: TYPHOON HATYAN RECOYERY SUCCESS STORJES

The narure of recommendations in any given evaluation is to generally addtess perceived challenges
in the desiggr, implementation, and management of programming initiatives. Nfore often than not,
recommendations are based upon findings that serve to enhance the effectiveness and/or efficiencv
of an intervention. \[hat are often perceived as negative findings are usually flot intended as such at
dl, but only suategies that could be implemented to make the initiative run smoother. In a leaming
organization, this information should be viewed as constructive, v,hich is, in fact, why independent
evaluations are commissioned in the first place.

It was pointed out to the consultant that tbe certaia findings presented as paft of tl:e meta-review
process \\,efe pefceived as negative towards the PRC, and that not enough successes wefe
highlighted. Two comments are called for here. First, and to again reiterate, the furdings presented in
the l\feta-Evaluation were contained in the evaluations, and not tlre opinion of the lVleta-Evaluation
consultant. As such, the lack of "positive" findings is not based on any bias, but on the actual
evaluation docurnentation that has been readily available to the RCRC. Second, and as noted in the
above patagraph, findings and recommendations contained in the various evaluations should be
viewed in any \I/ay as negative, but as ar opportunity fbr improvement, and not as shortcorrrings
within an organizaaon. No intenention carried out by any implementing otganizaton, rvhethet it be
a government donor, an NGO, a colporate foundation, or an intemational otgarizaaon such as the
RCRC movement, is evet perfect in their programming and managemeflt, especially in the context of
a major disastet, u,here planning is severelv iimited bv responding to the immediate needs on the
ground.

Tlphoon Haiyan was an unptecedented el'ent, both in terms of the scale of destruction as well as the
scale of the response. The coming together of so many RC partners to provide relief and recovery,
under the rubric of the PRC, illusttates that a courmon response can be very effective. Indeed, rhere
har.'e been multiple successes and best practices that have emerged from the fecovery effort, many 6f
which will serve both the PRC and other Movement Partners well in future calamities. TlLese ruccexes

were du$ l)ighlUl)ted in tbe eualuatioru naiewed as well as in tbe oilter non-eaaluation docarunls, but as there was
no associated recommendations specifically around them, they did not 

^ppear 
as part of the main

Meta-Evaluation findings.

The Typhoon Haivan response has resulted in the follou,ing success stories:

o RC143 Progtam and Volunteers: Perhaps the most highlighted success story of rhe recovery
operation (and indeed, the ernergency phase), has been the fotmation and emergence of the
RCl43 Prograrn. The decision by PRC senior managernent to organize a svstem of volunteers to
suPPort the recovery effort u,as continually noted in many of the documeflts as a major factor in
the ability of the RCRC movement to reach and interact rvith typhoon-affected areas, barangays,
and individuals. The strength of the RC143 Program lies in the fact that the volunteers
themseh'es are members of the communities that u'ere impacted b.v Haiyan, and thus the
organizaaon was able to gain an immediate and trusted entry-point into these communities.
Vhile the evaluations did hal,e some concerns regarding the future of the RC143 once the
fecovery effort concludes, the PRC has done very u'ell to create a critical mass of trained,
enthusiastic, and contextually knorvledgeable indiyiduals who s,ill be able to be quickly mobilized
for any future disasters that may occrlr. In short, the creation and development of the RC143
should be viewed as an exteme\ positive outcome of the Huyan response, and is indeed a
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model that the RCRC could consider repllcating in other countdes that experience major natural
disasters.

Barangay Recovery Committees (BARECOMs) rrere, rnuch like the RC143, ^ very
innovati'i,e mechanism that was developed by the PRC soon afterHuyat struck. The puqpose of
the BARECOMs was chiefl-,v to, at the barangav level, act as a liaison body with the RCRC to
assist with coordinating the recovery effort as u,ell as assisting in determining beneficiary
selection (specificdl.v for shelter and livelihood interventions). Although the BARECOMs were
not constituted uniformly (as noted in the validatjon field mission), intervien s u,ith both local RC
staff as well as barangay members and beneficiaries found that the Committees, fot the most
paft, wotked very well and were an effective cog in the recovery effort. Indeed, a positive
unintended result of the cteation of the BARECOI,{s has been that in some cases the bodies
have been retained to act as an advisory and planning gloup for barangay development unrelated
to the typhoon recovery effort. The BARECOMs thus plai'ed a significant advisory and
coordination role in the recovery and have, in some cases, molphed that role into communiq,
development imperatir.,es. Once again, the decision on behalf of the PRC to create such local
bodies has been hghly effective.

Technical Votking Groups (WGs) were formed at the beginning of the recovery effort to
act as high-level advisory bodies that could advise on macto-level progtamming at the sector
level. As the evaluations have shown, the TWGs were a positive creation, as they brought
together sector experts from both the PRC and other RCRC partners to discuss and set secror
programming strategies, develop timelines, and act as a consultatir,'e body ior any issues that
arise. Indeed, the TW'Gs were so well received by Movemeflt partners that it.was recomrnended,
as above, that the TWGs expand their role by not only focusing on sector matters, but also on
more management-felated aspects of recovery effort, for example l'olunteers, procutement, and
finance.

The aborre successes may be c]r.a:zcte1,zed as tangible positive outcomes from rhe Tlphoon Haiyan
recovery inten'endon, but aside ftom their progressive reputadons, perhaps a more significant aspect
of their development will be seen in any future disaster, as they har.e ensured that effective
systems will be in place at the management, operational, and community level to mobilize
rapidly, which in turn will seru*e to more quickly alleviate hardship and ensure more rapid
intervention. Effective recoverry response s,vstems, such as the RC143 Prograrn, B,\RECOMs, and
T\W'Gs should he applauded as gteat successes of the Haiyan RCRC and PRC intenention, and,
depending on context, could be teplicated to great effect in othet locations where tuture disasters
tnay occuf.

\,I4-rile the above successes ate tangible and direcg it could be argued that an el'en greater success of
the Typhoon Haiyan recovety effot lies in the intangible aspects of the intervention. Fotemost of
these aspects has been the creation of much goodwill towards the RCRC movement as a
whole, and the PRC in particulat, on behalf of communities, beneficiaries, and even local and
regional governments. The importance of this should not be underscored. As the main organization
leading the recovery effort, and the fact that the intervention succeeded in reaching and assisting the
most vulnerable individuals and communities, the teputation of the PRC and RCRC in general
has been gteatly enhanced, and the movement is nou'r.'iewed, even more than the government (at
Ieast in those areas affected by Haiyan), as a trusted partfler in recovery. In turn, this has created a

gtoundswell of gtassroots support fot the RC, u,hich rnay be seen by the gteat appreciation
displaved on behalf of communiry members intervien ed during the r.alidation mission, as well as the
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large numbets of RC143 volunteers that stepped up to contfibute their time and efforts to the
recovery effo*.

In conclusion, the Haiyan interyention on behaif of the RCRC has resulted in several tangible and
intangible success stories, all of which u,ill serce the Movement well if and when futute disastem
OCCUf,
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PART V: CONCLUSIONS

In conclusit-rn, the Tr,phoon Flaiyan Meta-Evaluation was, in the opinion of the consultant, a lrery
worthwhile exercise, and indeed, it would be beneficial if all disaster recovery inten'entions
undertook a similar tevieu,. 'l*he main purpose of this document has been to highlight common
recommendations inherent in the seven evaluations that \vere commissioned b,v RC movement
Parmers, as well as to validate whether the findings that drove those recommendations were valid.
The Meta-Evaluation found that, of the findings in eight separate sectors and thematic areas under
review, three were completely validated, three were partiall_y validated, and t'q'o were not validated.
\Xhile this was the outcome of the process, the consultant would like to add one point regarding the
valdation process itself.

To wit, tlrere was something of a discrepancy sometimes between the findings contained in the
evaluations and conftmed in the validation mission (including inteniews ar HQ) to rhose of the
actual Validation conference, which poses something of a conundrum for the reriewer: rrhich
findings should ha'r'e more precedence or legitimacy? Granted, some of the findings contained in the
seven evaluations had been addressed in the time per{od between the time of their release and the
r.'alidation field mission conference. On the other hand, for several there were marked differences
between findings during the validation mission and at the Leaming conference, a period of ten days.
T'he reasons fot this ate uncleat, but the consultant did note that many of the same indi.i'iduals
inten'iewed as part of the validation process did not always conFrm their opinions at the conference
itsclf. Thcrc wcrc also instanccs of a validation dccision bcing codificd (i.c. findings not validatcd) for
certain sectors/themes where there was dissenting opinion. In short, although the findings at the
Leaming Conference arc of course valid, there nonetheless may be additional opinions that could
also be considered.

Finally, although it was not specifically in the mandate of this assignment to comlnent or provide
sug6lestions based on the overall Meta-Evaluation findings, the consultant would like to offer some
suggestions as to how evaluations of disaster response pfogrammes could be made to be more
effective in the future. These are only suggestions, and are meant to be taken under advisement by
the RCRC frorn an evaluative perspective:

o Of the seven evaluations reviewed, only one actually employed the IFRC Framework for
Evaluation criteria (itself based on OECD-DAC evaluation criteria, riewed as the standard in
the reriew of development interventions) in its totaliw, both in the evaluation itself and even in
the ToRs, though all n'ere commissioned bv Red Cross organizations themselves. This rrould
aPpear to point to a lack of awareness on the part of RC staff and managefs as to what the actual
official RC evaluation policies and standards actually are. It is highiy recommended that RC stafl
especially those in PMER units and those responsible for drawing up ToRs fot evaluations, re-
famtfiarize themselves with the actual IFRC document, entided IFRC Framen'ork for Evaluation,
which may be found ati http://swr.ifrc.org/Global/Publications/monitoring/IFRC-
F rarncrvork- [or-E,valuarion.pdI
At the same time, it is understandable that the subject matter of ALL evaluations commissioned
by RCRC parmers may not be relevant to all ItrRC evaluation criteria. For example, an evaluation
focusing on a specific sector (i.e. Uvelihoods) may not be inr.olve questions of coherence, which
is one of the IFRC evaluation criteria. If this is the case, then the lack of relevance of a section
on coherence (;r any othet criteria) within the evaluation docurnent should be noted directly, firt
it will ptovide an explanation as to u,hy coherence \r?s not included in the evaluation criteda. In
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this u'ay, the evaluation acknou'ledges that while it reflects the IFRC evaluation cnteria, not all
criterions are r:elevant for specific re.r,iews.

Anothet area that requires additional attention in the production of evaluations, and the ToRs
themselves, is gteater consideration given to cross-cutting themes such as inclusion of
gendef and youth perspectives, environmental factors/climate change, and govemance.
Analysis related to these rvas mostly omitted in the evaluations that were reviewed. Especially in
recovery efforts such as Haiyan, it is very impoftant to obtain qualitatir,'e data on women's and
youth PersPectives tegarding sheltet assistance and livelihood training especially, as their
perspectives will often differ from rnen. Special attention should be paid to ensuring that there is
some sort of gender analysis in the evaluations that goes beyond simple counting of numbers, as
their petspectives would likely be of gteat benefit to inform future programming.

A core aspect of the evaluation process is the writing of a management tesponse that
comments on the qualiq' and content of an evaluation following its submission. The purpose of
the management response is both to assess the evaluation and provide managelnent teedback
and clarification on any points, findings, processes, and recommendations within the document
that may be unclear or incomplete. In the context of the seven Haiyan evaluations, no
mallagement resPonse exists, thus litde nrutual learning actually took place. The management
response, as with the evaluation, is an important leaming tool. In the future, it is highly
recommended that the PRC commit to ensuring that a proper managelnent response is unitten
fot arry external independent evaluadon that is submitted. This will ensure the reviewer,
management, and paftners are all on the same p4ge.

The seven et'aluations rer.ieu,ed as part of the Meta-Evaluation process \vefe all commissioned
by different PNSs and Movement Partners. However, as noted, the scope and geoggaphical focus
of the evaluations was as varied as the locations where the various RCRC partners wefe
opetating. \\hile the evaluations themselves were generally effective in addtessing the subiect
matter and focal points contained within their TORs, the focus $,as oflly on the actir.ities of the
parriculat PNS or Movement Partner. Indeed, it would be of great benefit, in the opinion of the
consultang to undertake a more holistic evaluation once the fecovery eftbrt concludes that
assesses the Haivan recoverv response as a rvhole, including the work of all participating RCRC
partners. This rvould provide a good oven'iew of the different strategies and approaches to
disaster response and reco'i,'efl,' employed by the many RC stakeholders, as well as outtining
innovatit'e practices and common challenges. Granted, this meta-retiew may be r"iewed as a first
step in oudining these, but an end-ot'-line program evaluation would be additionallv beneficial. It
is therefore suggested that the PRC undertake a system/intervention/partner-v,ide evaluation
near the conclusion of the recovery phase. This will Iikelv be a costly undertaking, as the
consultants will have to travel to many locations and interview a rvide varietv of stakeholders. As
such, it is furthet s ,ggested that each RCRC parmer who was involved in the Haryan recovely
contribute a portion of resources (both monetary and othernise) to this final rer"iew, as all will
benefit. With so rnany participating RCRC partners, this need nor be overl1'cumbersome.

The Anvita Group
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